
Tangled Up In Christmas By Lisa Renee Jones But what happened six years ago - why did he let her
go???READ THE BOOK TO FIND OUT ☺Adorable!A really sweet Texas & horses & cookies & second
chances romance!With lots of funny and adorable moments. There is some holiday stuff because
they're planning that charity event.

It took her only such a short time in the end to forgive and forget and move right into his house.
TANGLED UP IN CHRISTMAS was an adorable Texas-Horses-Second-Chance Love Story!Run to
your nearest amazon for your own Roarke - this one is MINE! ♡ ♡ Romance.

***4 Stars***My head hurts. The yo-yo’ing these two did just about killed me ~ though if it had it
would have been my own fault because I kept turning the pages to see what would happen next but I
needed to see just how everything would work it self for Roarke and Hannah in the end. OMG they
drove me batshitcrazy ~ Hannah more than Roarke in all honesty (wishy washy people drive me
insane and considering I’m a Libra and am well versed in wishy washy it says a lot) ~ but they both
definitely had their moments in the past and the present. Thank goodness for their friends family
and just the nosy as all get out people of Sweetwater for making both of them see the error of their
ways and finally get on the same page because even through everything I knew that they were it for
each other. I loved catching up with Jason Jessica and Martha and loved meeting Ruth ~ who was so
much fun! I’m crossing my toes that we’ll get to spend a little more time in Sweetwater because
there were a couple of interesting moments that I think could develop into a whole lot more!~ Copy
provided by the publisher via NetGalley & voluntarily reviewed ~ Romance Suspense Mystery If you
have read THE TRUTH ABOUT COWBOYS then you know Roarke he is the Vet in the town of
Sweetwater and best friend to Jason this is his story. I was really looking forward to reading about
Roarke and learning more about this brooding cowboy because we all know that someone broke his
heart at some point we just didn't know who or how well we get all the answers we were looking for
in this book. Hannah is returning to Texas after working in California for a few years her boss got
caught up in the #MeToo movement and she was blacklisted along with him because of her
association to him. I will admit this didn't sit right with me but I guess it was a good excuse for her
to return home anyway she is starting her own business as an Event Planner and her first major
event is going to land her right smack into the person she was hoping to avoid at all costs Roarke. So
that's the basis around the story now here's my dilemma I liked the book I really did I just didn't love
it so do I rate it as three or four stars? Well I went with three and this is why:Was the chemistry
there? Yes absolutely but. I get the not wanting to keep your hands off one another but there was a
big reason as to why you broke up in the first place so the trust is gone and before you have any
discussion about it you're fooling around to me that was just rushed and unnecessary we knew they
still cared very deeply for one another so them having sex so quickly to me minimized the reasoning
on why they were apart for so long. This book is highly rated by other advanced readers and like I
said I did enjoy it so I really hope you do grab a copy and give Hannah and Roarke's Christmas Love
Story a chance. Happy Reading!!!**I have voluntarily reviewed an Advanced Readers Copy of this
book for my Blog Nadine's Obsessed with Books**  You can see this and other Reviews I have written
along with various cover reveals excerpts and giveaways here Nadine's Obsessed with Books
Romance Suspense Mystery Roarke made quite the impact in The Truth About Cowboys. And for all



her being mad at him and her resisting Suspense Mystery 4 solid stars for this heartwarming and
steamy second chance story! Roarke and Hannah together were a good match and I was really
happy to see them get their well-deserved HEA. Dual POVSafe no ow/om drama in present time; in
the past (6 yrs ago?) – h believed H cheated on her she saw a video although we are not given any
clear details about what exactly was on video; H has been with ow during separation; while h went
out with om nothing is said whether she was celibate or not during their separation Triggers no
apparent triggers Romance Suspense Mystery 4 steamy second time around starsTangled Up in
Christmas is the second book in the Texas Heat series though it can easily be read as a standalone.
The main characters from book one appear in this story quite a bit but the author gives relevant
information about their relationship so that the reader does not feel like s/he is missing anything
vital to this story. After her celebrity photographer boss is caught in the #MeToo scandal Hannah
has little choice but to leave Los Angeles and go back to Texas her dreams of making a name for
herself in that world fading quickly. Even through her parents don't live in the small town of
Sweetwater any longer (and for reasons Hannah has not been privy to) it's still the closest thing to
home she knows which is what she needs most right now. He has now made a name for himself on
YouTube doing what he has always done best: work with horses; in fact his nickname is the Horse
Wrangler and though she won't admit it to anyone else Hannah has watched all of the videos his
friend has posted. She once shared that passion with him and worked side-by-side with the
instafamous equine surgeon but all of that went out the window when she was sent a video of
Roarke appearing to be engaged in a steamy embrace with another woman. But distance and time
have done nothing to make her forget her first true love and when she accepts a job to plan a major
event in her hometown for another life-long friend (who happens to be the best friend of Roarke) she
knows she cannot avoid him much longer. Though they grew up together he is several years older so
while things simmered earlier between them it wasn't until Hannah came home from college while
Roarke was working the neighboring ranch that they finally got together. Hannah looked up to him
and put him on somewhat of a pedestal which is one of the reasons she fled: insecurity and a bit of
immaturity as she was a naive 21 year old at the time. Roarke knows he made a mistake in not going
after Hannah when she left but he knows things she doesn't about what happened that go deeper
than alleged cheating and he knows those things (while they are not about anything he did) would
hurt her. What I liked:--- Both characters were likeable; the reader definitely feels the connection
between the two and wants to see them reconcile--- The plot is solid and quick-moving--- Steamy
goodness!What I didn't like as much:--- At times Hannah still seemed a little immature in the
beginning of the story but once she realized how much she had lost and what she had to gain she
seemed to get it together--- I had an ARC copy of this book so I thought I was in one place in the
story but I was much farther ahead (the book ended at the 57% mark so it felt very abrupt for that
reason as I had no idea there was another story attached)--- Some of the circumstances didn't make
sense. Since they all knew each other since childhood another scenario that seems highly unlikely
(especially since the rumor mill in the small town was a focal point of the story)Overall a steamy
second chance romance worth the read. 5/5Violence --- noneLanguage --- not egregious POV --- Dual
but mostly from Hannah's POV*Note that steam level is not a rating so much as a how hot was it: 0/5
- clean; 1/5 - mild; 2/5 - sensual but nothing descriptive; 3/5 - now we're getting somewhere; 4/5 - yes
please! ; 5/5 - they did EVERYTHING in this one y'allPlease note that I received an advance copy
from NetGalley in exchange for my honest review. What brought them together do they instantly
hate each other or are they attracted to each other or both? However I decided to read this one
because I like Lisa Renee Jones’ writing. Jason’s fiancé proposes that Hannah do the planning for the
event they are launching which will be awesome for her business but she will have to spend time
with Roarke because he is one of the facilitators of the event.
Blog|Goodreads|Facebook|Amazon|Twitter|BookBub Romance Suspense Mystery TANGLED UP IN
CHRISTMAS IS LIVE + $500 GIVEAWAY! It's time for a little Christmas in October! Tangled Up in
Christmas is the latest standalone in my Texas Heat Cowboys series and features Roarke (Jason's
best friend aka the resident sexy as sin horse wrangler) and the love of his life who got away years



ago but is now back in town! This book is a standalone so there's no need to read any other book
prior to it. ly/2lylDvOABOUT TANGLED UP IN CHRISTMAS: I might be a country girl from the same
small town of Sweetwater Texas as horse wrangler Roarke Frost the girl next door who knows him
like few know him but I didn't know enough to save my heart. No matter how much I try to get
tangled up in Christmas I end up tangled up in Roarke instead—and the man has me feeling the heat
of our attraction and the warmth of our past friendship. Horse wrangler Roarke Frost’s shoulders
are just as broad as I remember that crooked smile of his still in place and my heart is melting like
chocolate in the sizzling Texas sun. I’ll definitely need to dodge the spiked eggnog if I want to stay
tangled up in Christmas and not tangled up in Roarke again… Tangled Up In ChristmasNew York
Times and USA Today bestselling author Lisa Renee Jones is the author of the highly acclaimed
INSIDE OUT series:

And then add in a that he is a veterinarian who loves animals? How could you not love him. I loved
his character and I loved how he handled Hannah and the reason they were separated in the first
place. All I could think about was Hannah is probably kicking herself for not standing by him, We get
some back in forth in the beginning of this because Hannah isn't willing to get past her hurt: Roarke
wasn't willing to give up and made all that back and forth worth every minute, This was a great little
holiday read with a beautiful ending: I can name a few cowboys that need a story of their own: But
now she lost her job in Los Angeles and she's back home with an event-planning business: Lots of
sparky moments! Some heartbreaking & frustrating moments, It was also another Lisa Renee Jones
book - so it was just too long for me somehow: We could've cut a few pages and a few too
complicated sentences, I had to put it on hold for a couple of days and read two other review books
first. No idea why Lisa's words are too un-flow-y for my mind - maybe I just had an off day for that
kind of writing, But I came back - and I really like the story now that I'm done with it: But it's a really
cute second-chance love story!I loved seeing Jason and Jessica from the first book again - and the
grandmas!I missed the Christmas from the title a bit, Which was so weird - she could've just stayed
six years ago: What a waste of time! BUT - she was too young back then - she had a bit of life to live
first, He was really so very adorable! But he should've told her the truth a long time ago. This one
was definitely a rollercoaster of a ride but worth it in the end: Did they work things out before
jumping into bed? NO absolutely not and I think this is where I have my biggest issue. Were they
keeping Secrets? Of Course there were secrets some were big and some not so big but a complete
shocker none the less. I understand the reasoning behind one but not the other so there's that, And
then there's Hannah's family for me their story line gave me whiplash when you read the book you'll
understand why, I recommend this book for lovers of Cowboy/Western Romances Second Chance
Romances and lovers of Lisa Renee Jones' books, He was such a good friend to Jason helping him
straighten up before he lost Jessica Suspense Mystery We all remember Roarke from the first book,
Romance Suspense Mystery With a little bit of angst some homecoming feels and a lot of secrets this
was a great second chance story: Years ago Roarke broke Hannah’s heart which resulted in the
break up of their engagement. Now she’s returned to Texas and is soon thrust back into his world:
While she loves all that he does to protect and ensure the safety of the animals he takes under his
care she struggles to keep her distance both physically and emotionally. But Roarke is refusing to let
her go again despite the fact that when she learns the truth he will lose her for good, ’I enjoyed
watching Hannah come to some realizations regarding her state of maturity from her before time
with Roarke to the present, I love when a character is able to decipher their own actions and
reactions and the reasoning behind them. And Hannah more than made up for her past reactions
when it mattered most. While we don’t get a lot of Roarke’s point of view we get enough to know
that Hannah is his everything, His life is dedicated to taking care of animals and that character trait
also ensures that he takes care of those he loves, ’While this is low on drama it is rich in relationship
angst. Both Roarke and Hannah have their own struggles and fears to work through. The secrets
Roarke is keeping helps to drive the story forward as the time for revealing them draws closer, I
have to admit I wasn’t sure how all of that was going to play out and that amped up the angst a bit



more. This is a great homecoming story with lots of small town feel good moments and all the warm
feelings of being welcomed home again after living for years with a devastating loss: There are
plenty of heartwarming moments with Roarke’s horses that will definitely stroke every animal lover’s
heart. I did feel the lack of real couple time with these characters and would have liked to see them
working their issues out face to face a bit more. But this author excels at character introspection and
such is the case here as well, But after only a few moments of arrival she smacks straight into the
main reason she left in the first place: her childhood friend and ex-finace Roarke. Hurt confused and
insecure a younger Hannah left without a word changed her number and took a job as far away as
she could get: So he left her be as long as he could but he is finished waiting: if only she will listen
and open her heart once again to him. For example Linda is supposedly Hannah's best friend but she
had no idea that Hannah even knew Roarke much less that she was engaged to him? Um. Similarly
Roarke's best friend also never knew that they had officially hooked up and were engaged, 75/5Main
Characters --- 4/5Supporting Cast --- 4/5Steam Level* --- 3, Romance Suspense Mystery Sweet
second chance romance with a surprising almost clean twist, ~~~~~~~~~~~~I’m so used to
reading her stories with a bit of mystery and suspense that I was surprised with the second chance
romance. I kept waiting for the bad; the angst but it never really came: This story is a heartfelt
romance about two people that truly should’ve never been apart, But now they’re working on
reconnecting and finding their future again. I love the theme of this story and I had this perfect
vision of Roarke in my mind the whole time I was reading this book, He is a beautiful character and
is completely over the top gone for Hannah, This book is heavy on the romance forgiveness and even
the heated scenes are mild enough to almost be a clean romance, Definitely a cute Texas style
romance story which is something I never thought I would say about a Jones book: Delightful
entertaining with a fabulous happily ever after!-- Also while I love this cover it does not fit the theme
of this book. * copy received for review considerationFull review - https://amidlifewife: I generally
don’t like second chance romances because I like to read about the couple first meeting and their
reactions to one another: She always has both a steamy romance and a good storyline to go with it.
This was the story of Hannah and Roarke who were engaged seven years prior until Hannah got an
anonymous email showing a fashion model hanging all over Roarke, She couldn’t take the fact that
he was cheating when he meant everything to her and she wouldn’t forgive the cheating: So she
broke the engagement and moved from Texas to Los Angeles to make something of herself far away
from Roarke and the heartache. Hannah worked with a high fashion photographer and he ended up
getting unfairly blacklisted as part of the “Me Too” movement, So Hannah moved back to Texas to
start her own event planning business. She rented an office from a friend of hers Linda a
photographer in Dallas and when Linda got injured Hannah offered to take the photography
appointment that night, Hannah goes to the event where she reconnects with an old friend Jason
from the small town where she grew up and Roarke is involved as well. Hannah and Roarke haven’t
gotten over each other and they go from estranged to entangled in no time. The romance is hot
Roarke is a great guy and a hot Horse Wrangler and Veterinarian: There is a mystery as to what
happened between him and that model 7 years ago: The book was very good and it had animals
rockin’ grandmas and nice feeling of small town Texas: To celebrate I'm giving away $500 in gift
cards! It's super simple to enter all the details can be found HERE: http://bit. ly/2l2VYLW ORDER
TANGLED UP IN CHRISTMAS EVERYWHEREeBookApple Books: https://apple, But now fate proves
she loves a wicked twist and sends me back to Sweetwater to pull together a Christmas festival—and
I run smack into the man again quite literally, His body is pressed to mine his hands on my arms and
I'm melting like chocolate in the sizzling Texas sunshine, I know it’s not exactly respectable but it
works just not for long. But if he wants a second chance Roarke Frost is going to have to work for it,
He’ll need to prove to me that this holiday is a season of new beginnings the kind that last forever,
Romance Suspense Mystery I haven’t been back to Sweetwater Texas in years but somehow here I
am―back where it all started, And of course I don’t even make it out of the airport before I run into
my ex―the entire reason why I left Sweetwater in the first place: But worse we’re supposed to play
nice together to pull off a Christmas festival in record time which is the key to launching my new



business. Now we’re working side by side to save injured animals setting up a bid-on-a-cowboy
auction and he’s pushing for a second chance, But I know he’s still keeping a secret that could tear
us apart if I give him an inch. Suzanne Todd (producer of Alice in Wonderland) on the INSIDE OUT
series: Lisa has created a beautiful complicated and sensual world that is filled with intrigue and
suspense. Sara’s character is strong flawed complex and sexy a modern girl we all can identify with:
In addition to the success of Lisas INSIDE OUT series she has published many successful titles, The
TALL DARK AND DEADLY series and THE SECRET LIFE OF AMY BENSEN series both spent several
months on a combination of the New York Times and USA Today bestselling lists. Lisa is presently
working on a dark edgy new series Dirty Money for St: Martins P New York Times and USA Today
bestselling author Lisa Renee Jones is the author of the highly acclaimed INSIDE OUT series:
Suzanne Todd (producer of Alice in Wonderland) on the INSIDE OUT series: Lisa has created a
beautiful complicated and sensual world that is filled with intrigue and suspense. Sara’s character is
strong flawed complex and sexy a modern girl we all can identify with: In addition to the success of
Lisa's INSIDE OUT series she has published many successful titles. The TALL DARK AND DEADLY
series and THE SECRET LIFE OF AMY BENSEN series both spent several months on a combination
of the New York Times and USA Today bestselling lists: Lisa is presently working on a dark edgy
new series Dirty Money for St. Prior to publishing Lisa owned multi state staffing agency that was
recognized many times by The Austin Business Journal and also praised by the Dallas Women's
Magazine: In 1998 Lisa was listed as the #7 growing women owned business in Entrepreneur
Magazine.Roarke was everything I thought he would be in this book. I know I would have been. I
wouldn't be opposed to more books in this world. Romance.

Hannah left town with a broken heart.And Roarke is still just as attracted to her. He never stopped
loving her.Holiday moments. Fighting moments. Arguing moments.I really enjoyed reading it. The
writing was too weird and complicated here and there. It felt like Lisa tried too hard to sound
different. Ones which moved through my brain much more easily. That sounds weird and a bit
unkind. We don't really have Christmas is the book. And Roarke was mature for both of them. But. it
was all okay the way it was. I liked reading the book. It was cute.It really does. Roarke and Hannah
took me on one hell of a ride. A ride I was all in for. But hot damn.I really liked Hannah and Roarke.
Roarke is a good man. Compassionate passionate and determined. Hannah is sweet creative and
motivated. But when it came to their second chance at love journey. He's Jason's best friend.Hannah
also used to be friends with those two guys. And she was so much more to Roarke. But then after
that summer six years ago but that's it. ’It’s memories and love and passion. It’s everything we were
which was everything. Even when doing so goes against what his heart wants. ’He’s an alpha. He’s
in control and yet. He makes me feel like I’m in control.Included is a great treat Santa Baby.Roarke
never cheated on Hannah - he never would. She is back and he has a plan to win her. that's not a
best friend.Plot --- 3. No angst like I was expecting. Plus a second story attached. But other people
got in the way. The paperback publication cover is a better fit.com/tangled-up-i. Romance Suspense
Mystery Great second chance love story. I wasn’t disappointed here. He is a great book boyfriend. I
voluntarily reviewed an advanced copy of this book. All thoughts and opinions are my own. Hannah
and Roarke's story begins and ends in this book.co/347Xs8sAmazon Universal:
http://mybook.to/TUICNook: http://bit.ly/2k3EwXaKobo: http://bit.ly/2lVKGZSMass Market
PaperbackAmazon: http://mybook.to/TUICAmzPrintB&N: http://bit.ly/2lZo7DJBooks-A-Million:
http://bit.ly/2lAfJu7Target: http://bit.He's the reason why I left Sweetwater behind. And I run. He
feels like Mr. Right but history says he’s Mr. Wrong. I’m still trying to figure out how. Stupid heart.
Martin's Press.Lisa loves to hear from her readers. You can reach her at {site_link}
www.lisareneejones.com and she is active on Twitter and Facebook daily. {site_link}.


